Josh Goldberg—Full Length Bio—2022
Josh Goldberg is a Jewish renaissance man—an accomplished vocalist,
prolific songwriter, multi-instrumentalist, music producer, and Cantor. Born and
Raised in Dallas, TX, Josh began his singing career performing in musical theatre,
and then went on to study voice, piano, music composition, and theatre at Dallas’
Arts Magnet High School. Josh moved to Los Angeles in 2010 to study at the
University of Southern California’s prestigious Thornton School of music. After
graduating with a degree in Popular Music Performance, he found his calling in
Jewish music, touring nationally and internationally with luminaries such as Rick
Recht, Craig Taubman, and Mikey Pauker, as well as performing his original music
at conferences, synagogues, and music festivals. Josh’s songs have found their way
into synagogues, summer camps, and youth conventions, concert halls and even
into the White House. Josh founded Jewish record label and production company,
Kosher Style Records, producing over 100 recordings for outstanding Jewish
artists from all over the US. Josh recently moved to Music City, a.k.a. Nashville,
TN, to serve as Cantor and music director at Congregation Micah. Josh continues
to expand his creative horizons to include creating writing and film making. Look
out for the release of Morning, A Journey: A Visual Album—a full length film to
accompany his most recent album.
You can stream Josh’s extensive catalog of music on Spotify, Apple Music,
Amazon Music, and Youtube.
For more information visit www.joshgoldbergmusic.com

Short Bio:
Josh Goldberg is a Jewish renaissance man—an accomplished vocalist, prolific
songwriter, multi-instrumentalist, music producer, and Cantor. Josh has toured
nationally and internationally and has released 3 full length albums of Jewish
music, many music videos, and is currently working on a feature film to
accompany his latest album, Morning: a Journey. You can hear Josh singing every
Friday night at his pulpit at Congregation Micah in Nashville, TN.
Quotes about Josh:
“God makes musicians, and God makes artists. Josh is the latter.”
-Craig Taubman
“Josh’s music is a window into his soul, providing an opening invitation to ours.
What a blessing to the Jewish community that his vision and gifts continue to gain
even greater reach, finding ever-greater depth.”
-Rabbi David Stern, Senior Rabbi, Temple Emanu-El, Dallas
“Flipping back and forth between traditional Cantorial and Pop and breathing life
into the prayers…a revelation…supreme musicianship.”
-Ron Fair, Multi Grammy-winning and Platinum selling music producer

